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PEACE CONFERENCE SOON

PROBABLE THAT WASHINGTON

WILL BE SELECTED TO--

DISCUSS THE TRIM. ---

The Hague and Geneva 
Are Also In

the Race-Russia Objects 
to an Asi-

atic City and Japan to 
Paris-For-

mal Action Is Expected So
on.

• Washington, June j4.-Gradually

the negotiations for peace 
in the far

east are nearing a focus. 
"'the one

Point to which the energies of
 those

directly concerned in them now a
re be-

ing directed is the choice of a
 place

for the holding_ of the c
onference of

the plenipotentiaries of bie-Selliget-

mita.
It is known officially that three 

cit-

ies now are under consideration 
by

Russia and Japan. These cities, named

in the order of the likelihood of 
their

final selection, are Washington, 
The

Hague and Geneva.
Thus far no decision has been

reached. Paris and London have been

eliminated from the question. It is

understood that the Russian govern-

ment objects to an Asiatic .city. 
its

preference being for some European

-capital. After objecting to the hold-

log of the conference in Paris, the

nese government expressed a w4i-

ljngnese consider other places which

afforded adequate facilities, although

It is assumed that Japan's pref
erence

would be some far eastern city, prac-

tically within the theater of war.

Finally, however, the selection seems

to have narrowed down to the three

cities named. Objections have been

made by the Japanese to The Hague,

but it is not believed that those ob-

jections are fundamental or unalter-

able. However, as the situation now

is, Washington appears to be the city

most likely to be selected. It can be

said on authority that If the confer-

ence is held in the United States It

will be in Washington. No other

olace in this country has, been con-

sidered seriously.

An announcement of the selection

of the place of holding the conference

is expected within a few days.

After the selection of the place of

meeting of the plenipotentiaries the

' two rvernments will name t
hose who

o represent them respectively at

the asesterence. Then an armistice be-

tween the contending armies in the

field will be arranged, and pending

the result of the peace conference the

great armies facing each other in Man-

churia will lie on their arms awaiting

the final signal from their govern-

ments,

Many Ministers Attend Reception.

St. Petersburg, June 15-Every for-

eign minister and ambassador now in

St. Petersburg attended a reception

given by Foreign Minister Larnadorff

yesterday afternoon. Several diplo-

mats who displayed some unnecessary

nervousness earlier in the day over

the concluding clause of the Russian

foreign office communication .to the

Gazette (saying the imperial _govern-

ment bas "no O'bjectipn In Principle"

to the meeting of the plenipotentiar-

ies proposed by President Roosevelt,

"if the Japanese government expresses

a desire therefor") were reassured af-

ter talking with the foreign minister

and learning that the communication

did not reproduce the exact text of

the pote.

Ambassador Meyer, after a cordial

interview with Count Lairtadorff,

which lasted for 10 minutes, presented

Brigadier General Thomas H. Barry

of the United States army, Captain

Sidney Cloman of the general staff of

the United States army, and Col. John

R. Van Hoff of the medical depart-

ment of the United States army, who

are on their way to join the Russian

army at the front. Count Lamsdorff

will arrange an audience with the em-

peror for these officers before their de-

parture.
The foreign office Is in constant com-

munication with Count Camila the
ambassador at Washington, but be-
yond the statement that nothing has
been arranged, it vouFheafes no in-
formation. The chances of the meet-
ing taking place in the United States,
however, seem to have vanished. A.
announced in the Associated Press dis-
patches Sunday, the choice of Russia
Is Paris, owing to a desire to have K.
Nelidoff. Russian ambassador at Paris,
who participated in the malting of the
treaty of San Stefano, as no. Ot the
plenipotentiaries, but if Paris should
not be acceptable to Japan, Russia
is disposed to the selection of The
Hague.
The principal objection to Manchu-

ria is the time which will be necessary
to get the negotiators to the scene.
It is understood that the first task

of the plenipdtentlaries will be the
armistice. This must be soon to avoid
a general engagement, which reports
from the front indicate that Field
Marshal Oyama is already launching.
The court at the end of the week

will remove from Tsarskoe-Selo to Pe-
terhoff, where the emperor and his im-
mediate family will occupy the little
palace for the remainder of the sum-
mer.

_Say. Walhington Not Piave.

- 4,S; Jun. At -The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Journal says that
In the course of an interview K. Nora-
koff. the Rusifian under minister of
foreign affairs, said that Washington

would not be chosen as the place of
meeting 'of the Russian and Japanese
peace negotiators, President Roosevelt
not desiring to take any part in the
negotiations after bringing the pleni-
potentiaries of the two belligerents to-
gether. M. Nerakoff, the correspon-
dent says, is inclined to the choice of

Paris or The Hague. or even Man-

The ctirrespondent says that Russian
official circles are (Hemming an al-
leged Japanese proposal that sot**
place betWeen Mukden and Harbin be
selected.

FRAUD 18 CHARGED.

San Francisco, June 14.-The Exam-

iner says today: State Mineralogist

L. E. Aubery charges that thousands

of acres of valuable Land in Butte, Flu-

mas ancL Eiskiyou counties have been

secured illegally, and he has placed

information in support of his charges

in ,the hands of the special prosecu-

tor for the government in the Oregon

land fraud cases. Specicilically the

state mineralogist alleges that H. H.
Yard, WhO represents the Western Pa-

cific railroad in the matter of secur-
ing right-of-way, and T. B. Walker,
the millionaire lumberman of Minne-

sota, have both illegally filed on lands
located in the northern counties.
It is the contention of Aubrey that

thousands of acres flied upon as min-
eral lands are non-minreal in charac-
ter. The state mineralogist has made
a report upon the operations of Yard
to the department of the interior.
K. 11.. -Yard, who has offices in this

ell, admits that he and his associates
have secured 100,000 acres of mineral
land in Butte and Plumas counties.
He contends that all these Iambi have
been legitimately secured and are min-
eral in character.

Walker Denies Charge.
Minneapolis, June 14.-T. B. Walker,

the millionaire lumberman, denies the
charge of L. E. Aubrey, state miner-
alogist of California, that be had ilia-
gaily filed on certain lands In North-
ern California and is of the opinion
that politics are back of the charges.

JUDGE fiAltMON TALKS

OF HIS OFFICIAL ACTION

Cincinnati, June 14.-Judge Judson
Harmon, who was engaged with F. N.

Judson of fit Louis, by Attorney Gen-
eral Moody to investigate charges that
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail.
road was granting rebates to the Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron company, today gave

out this statement, in which he con-

firms the report that he had termi-

nated his commissions \with the gov-

ernment:
"As the dispatch was given to the

press, which asked me in connection

with Mr. Judson to undertake the duty

of investigating and reporting on the

alleged rebates given by the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe railroad to the

Colorado Fuel and Iron company, I

think there should now be no mys-

tery about what has become of the

matter.
"Mr. Judson and myself made the

investigation and recommended that

certain action be taken. The presi-

dent disproved our recommendations,

as he had a perfect right to. The na-

ture and circumstance/ of our appoint-

ment seemed to impose a degree of

important responsibility, and we

thought our duty required us to ad-

here to our views. We have so noti-

fied the attorney general and retired

from further connection with the mat-

ter."

COUNCILS CAN REPEAL

STREET CAR ORDINANCE.

Philadelphia, June 14.-In accord-

ance with the request made by the

committee on street railways of the

city council for his opinion on the

legality of the bills providing for the

repeal of ordinances granting street

car companies the right to construct

tracks in certain streets, City Solici-

tor John L. Kinsey today sent his opin-

ion to the committee. The city solici-

tor is of the opinion that councils

have full power and authority to re-
peal the ordinances because the street
car companies had not yet actually
taken possession of the streets. The
committee on street railways will meet

tomorrow, when the opinion will be
presented to It. A strong effort will

be made by the advocates of the re-

peals to have the bills favorably re-
ported to the councils. In order to
avoid disorderly scenes such as those

that occurred recently, the meeting
tomorrow will be held in a small com-

mittee room.

GEORGE TAYLOR'S REMAINS

LAID AWAY BY FRIENDS

Special to The Daily Missoulian.
Hamilton. June 14.-The funeral ser-

vices of George Taylor, who died Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, were hal
at .ffie Catholic church today at 10
o'clock, Father Lolseau conducting the

requiem maws. The many cut flow-

ers and floral decorations shoe 'in

what esteem deceased was held by

his friends. Among the decoration.

sent, were a cross of carnations, by

the hffice force at the mill, and a large
harp of roses by the employes of the
A. C. M. Co. store. The attendance
at the services and the number fol-
lowing the remain* to the grave was
exceptionally large. The A. C. U. Co.
Store closed during the serviees.

CONSENT TO COLLEGE.,
New Ravin, Conn., June 14.-Intelli-

genre has been received at Yale that
the governor of the prOVItiCe of Hunan,
China, has given parfntssfon for the es-
tablishment of New Yale college at
Changsha In that Offivirice, which hith-
erto has been somewhat unfavorable to
foreign enterprises. Including missions,
The result was brought about by the
good offices of Yale graduates in China.

HAS CHEERLESS FUTURE
M. WITTE SEES LITTLE ENCOUR-

AGEMENT WORE FOR

MIS coyarray.

Thinks Japan Will Be Unwilling to

Discuss a Basis Which Will Not In-

sure Peace for at Least Fifty Years

-Pivesent Conditions Lamentable.

St. Petersburg, June 14.-The Slovo

this morning published a remarkably

sensational interview, filled with the

gloomiest forebodings, with M. Witte,

president of the committee of minis-

ters. The Russian statesman's name

is not given, but the veil of his identity

cm be alined by thii•-v-arlest tyro. He

evidently spoke with the profound con-

viction that ihe affairs of state are

going from bad to worse and under

personal irritation produced by the

intrigues which compel him to sit idle

duhng the present crier. Every word

was black with pessimism. The Matta-

man made it clear that Foreign Min-

ister Lamsdorff, for one, opposes his

having anything to do with peace ne-

gotiations. Asked concerning the re-

port that he is going abroad charged

with a mission in regard to the negotia-

tions for peace, K. Witte replied, his

words being given literally, as they
contain much hidden meaning:

'No, I certainly will not go on such

admission, for three reasons. The last

of them is that I shall do everything

to avoid. Even if the rumor of Lams-

dorff's resignation is true, which I in-

sist is not the case, the main situa-

tion would not be changed and the first

and third reasons would hold for me.

"Nothing that Russia has gone

through is surprising. I gave warn-

ing in due time that only match wood

of Rojestvensky's squadron would

reach Vladivostok. I justly earned the

designation-of croaking raven. I do

not see that affairs have yet taken a

turn which makes my services desir-

able. I will say more-even now, I

can not observe a definite desire to

change the direction of the current

The bed of the onrushing stream re-

mains the same. Only the obstacles

in Its path grow more numerous, and,

forming rapids, indicate the danger

points.
"AA for peace, Japan will not even

be willing to discuss a basis which

would not insure peace for at least

$0 years. Her conditions doubtless have

also considerably increased. She will,

of course. agree to open negotiations on

her own soil with mediators, with a

person whom Russia will cloths with

special powers. Herein lieth the real

source of the rumors originating in the

Berlin and London cabinets about my

trip. • • • Yes, there is truth

In what you say, but you see a differ-

ent estimate is put on them abroad.

People there are better informed and

appreciate more clearly the conditions

prevailing in Russia than we here. •

• • • • Russia could prolong the

war for five year. in the hope of com-

ing out victorious were it not for the

events in the interior to which they

are closing their eyes and stopping
their ears and trying to know noth-

ing about. • • • • Here lies

the horror of the present situation in

Russia. Every hour of delay is fraught

with danger. Down, down, lower and

lower, step by step."
Such a statement emanating from

as high a source as M. Witte is bound

to create an adverse sentiment regard-

ing peace. It is expected that the

speaker will be called to account.

CORPORATION WANTS SALOONS.

Los Angeles, June 14.-Initiative pe-

tition will be placed in circulation

within the next 10 days asking the

council to adopt an ordinance grant-

ing to a "benevolent corporation" the

monopoly of the saloon business in

Los Angeles]. So say the organisers

of the corporation which seeks to reg-

ulate the liquor traffic of Los An-

geles along the lines that have made

Gothemburg, famous.
Subscription lists have -been in cir-

culation for the last week, and a good-

ly portion of the half million dollars

which will be needed to apply the

Gothemburg system has already been

subscribed.
The main features of the new system

will include reducing the number of sa.

loons from 200 to 75: closing all in the

residence districts and replacing them

with coffee clubs; guaranteeing to the

city a revenue of 8181,000 a year: lim-
iting the pbssible profit of the corpora-

tion to 6 per cent on the capital actu-

ally invested; permitting the sale only

Or beer and fight wines in saloons in

the mill and manufacturing districts;

guaranteeing the expenditure of all

profits above 8210,000 a year in public

improvements; pledging the purchase
of the fixtures of the ZOO saloons now
in operation at a price to be adjust-

ed; providing for payment of a sum

to the saloon owners for the good will

of their business, and providing dras-

tic 'regulations regarding ti_le_nosper,
ation's saloon,.

--RUSSIA WANTS AMMUNITION.

Herrin, lune 14.-The Russian war

office invited proposals from German

ammunition worius this week for 200,-

000,000 cartridges of all kinds, costing

between t1.500.000 and 82000.004, and

also tor Considerable quantities of reg-

ular Infantry rifles. The largest arms

and ammunition factories in Germany

have been obliged to decline contracts

because they have large contracts for

the German government

CHINESE INTEREST PRESIDENT.

ashington, June 14.-President

It..osevelt is manifesting a deep litter-

C..; In the statements made to him

1,,,t Monday by a delegation of mem-

bers of the American Asiatic associa-

tion concerning the difficulties which

hitherto have been experienced by

chines(' merchants, students, travelers

.ind literary men in gaining admission

t.. this country. The complaints of

the Chinese government about the al-

leged humiliation to which members

of these classes of Chinese often are

subjected upon their arrival in the

united States, together with the

threats _of the commercial guilds of

China to retaliate by boycotting Amer-

ican-made goods, have aroused the

business men of this country to pro-

test against what they lifiVe regarded

as unreasonable discrimination In the

enforcement of the Chinese exclusion

laws. In a letter to Secretary Met-

calf of the department of commerce

and tailor the president directs him to

see that_the lintiliaratiOn, officers ex-

ercise discretion in the enforcement of

the exclusion laws, to the end that the

relations of this government wItli

China may continua tio-he Cordial.

It le pointed out that great dim-

rutty is experienced by the immigra-

tion officials in executing the law be-

cause of the many bogus certificates

which are presented by Chinese. It is

a well understood fact that for a con-

sideration a Chinese coolie may pro-

cure in China a certificate that he is

a merchant or a traveler or a mem-

ber of the other exempt classes. On

its face the certificate entitles him to

admission to the United States. So

many frauds have been discovered in

the matter of these certificates that

the immigration officials examine' all

of them most carefully. That fact ac-

counts for the trouble experienced by

genuine merchants, travelers, etc.,

when they arrive at United States

ports. Thus far no feasible plan has

been worked out to remedy the trouble

of which the Chinese complain. Sec-

retary Metcalf is In favor or COtighes,
Monai legislation on the subject pro-
viding for a rigid supervision of the to-

suance of certificates in China, the

Idea being to hold absolutely respon-

sible for the accuracy of the state-

ments contained in the certificates the

officials who issue them.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION

PROGRAM COMPLETE.

Portland, Ore., June 14.-The pro-

gram for the fifth annual Good Roads

convention to be held In Portland from

June 21 to 24, have been completed and

sent to the members of the executive

board in the east for final approval.

The convention will begin June 21,

in the Auditorium at the Lewis and

Clark exposition grounds, with an in-

vocation by Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.
Among those who are to speak be-

fore the convention are: President W.

J. Kerr of the Agricultural college of

Utah; George W. Cooley, president of

the Minnesota Good Roads association;

E. L. Powers, editor of the Good Roads

Magazine, of New York; Governor F.

R. Gooding of Idoha; R. D. Chapin of

Michigan; Senator Reed Smoot of Utah

and Governor Pardee of California.

MARKETS TO BE OPEN

AFTER PEACE IS DECLARED,

New York. June 14 -In a speech be-

fore the Business Science club. Japa-

nese Consul Uchida, while refraining

from any prophecy as to the probable

terms of the peace agreement which his

country might be willing to subscribe,

raid he could guarantee one thing wel-

come to Americana.
"I can say to the American world-

of commerce." he declared, "without a

fear of making a mistake, that when

peace is finally achieved the markets of

Manchuria and Korea will be open

to the world, and that our sincere hope

in Japan is that America will join

hands with us in the development of

the two countries."

STOCK SALE AGREEMENT.

New Haven. Conn., June 14.-A copy

of the agreement of Franklin Farrell

of Ansonia and members of his fam-

ily with Robert D. Grant of Salt Lake

City and Thomas Wallace, Jr., of this

city, for the sale of the majority stock

of the Parrott Silver and Copper Min-

ing company Of Montana was filed

with the substituted 'complaint in the

suit of Farrel et al. against Grant

end Wallace in the supreme court to-

day. According to this agreement

Franklin Farrell and several members

of his family owned or controlled 109,-

000 shares of the stork. •- Grant and

Wallace owned enough to bring the

total holdings of the stock to more

than 116,000 shares. and It was agreed.

under date of February 27. MN, that

the defendants should endeavor to mall

the stock, the par value of which was

$10 a share, for $40 a share, or better.

The sale was made May 1. 1092 and it

Is the claim of the plaintiffs that the

defendants got $6,100.000 for the stock

but made return to them only of

$4,625,760. The suit Is brought to re-

cover the difference. The copy of the

frigreement Was filed by order of the

court.
It was a condition of the sale that

all the stock of the plaintiffs should

be sold at the same time and for the

same price, and the agreement did not

provide for the defendants to carry

out the sale in any other way. They
were not to disclose the names of the

several owners unless it Should he ex-

pedient to do so. For their work in

bringing about the sale, and expenses

which -they might Moor, It was agreed
that a commission of I I-1 per cent_of

the selling price of the stock should'be

payment in full.

BRIBERY BRIG PROBED

JOHN 0 DRISCOLL, MUCH WANT-

ED WITNESS, BEFORE THE

GRAND JURY.

On the Rack for Three Hours-Pro-

ceedings 'Were Kept Secret But it

Is Said That He Did Not Make the

Sensational Disclosures Expect

Chicago, June 14.-John C. Driscoll,

the much desired witness in the brib-

ery probing being conducted by the

state's attorney and the grand jury in

connection with strike troubles in Chi-

cago. appeared before the inqu

this_afternoorell ours

subjected tit-Floe* questioning. The

proceedings were kea secret, hilt It

was said that Driscoll did not tell all

the startling stories of cormtion ac-

credited to him yesterday.- At the ad-

journment of the jury tonight Amidst-

ant State's Attorney Fake said he was

well pleased with the results thus far

obtained from Driscoll. The latter Is

to be recalled tomorrow morning and

he was cautioned against making any

statements as to what took place

within the jury room or to discuss the

nature of•tillo testimony.
Driscoll's evidence covered the his-

torical points in connection with va-

rious.labor organisations, and he told

in detail of the work he had done in

forming the Coal Team Owners' alum-

elation, as well as the connection of

Albert Young, formerly president of

the Teamsters' union, with that or-

ganisation.
Albert Young, ex-president of the

Teamsters' union, occupied the stand

this afternoon In the hearing before

Master in Chancery Sherman. Much

of the day was taken up by alterca-

tions between the attorneys.

Young was asked a long line of ques-

tions, and in almost every instance he

refused to answer, declaring he was

afraid of self-incrimination. The

hearing will be continued tomorrow

morning.
Edward Hines. president of the Lum-

bermen's association, today submitted

to President Shea, the head of the

Teamsters' union, the terms of set-

tlement, which were practically iden-

tical with those announced some time

ago by the employers. Shea declined

to consider them.
Arthur Tall, a union driver, was

shot this afternoon by a policeman

who was escorting a lumber wagon,

and fatally injured. The policeman

who did the shooting jumped from

the wagon and disappeared. Later

Officer Lomaine Goudie was arrested-

charged with the shooting. He would

not admit or deny that he fired the

shot.

GETS BIG CONTRACT.

Helena, June 14.-Charles Stabern.

a Helena contractor, has secured a

large *contract on the Glendive-Buford

irrigation project, aggregating be-

tween 5110,000 and 1112000. Mr. Sta-

bern bid successfully on structural and

head work of divisions Nos. 1, 2 and 3

of the work, all of the pile driving,

sheet piling, concrete, riprap and set-

ting of all gates in place. It included

for divisions Nos. 2 and 1 the con-

struction of culverts and sluiceways

for creeks crossing the line of the big

canal. These creeks are to be con-

ducted across the canal, either above

or below, In concrete flumes. The only

excavation called .for in Mr. Stabern'a

contract Ls that to be done in making

place for the structural work.

The size of the Helena man's con-

tract can be judged when it is stated

,that he will use 10.000 barrels of ce-

ment, 170.000 feet of lumber and 234

tons of steel.
In the award of contracts for grading

on four divisions of the canal the fol-

lowing firms were successful:

Widen-Finley company of Mankato,

Minn.-Finst division, 8,612,000 cubic

yards of excavation at 14 cents; total.

006.000.
Callahan Bros., Phelan & Shirley.

Omaha--8econd division, 1,061.000 ciUe

bic yards at 14 1-1 cents; total. $152.-

541.
Same firm-Division No. 3. 1.042,000

yards at 12.1 cents; total, 8114.418.

Same firm-Division No. 4, 411.000

oubic yards at 12 cents; total, $49,120.

Mr. Reborn will hire a steamboat

to haul material from Glendive down

the Yellowstone river to points where

It will be needed.

BANKER TO BE TRIED.

Rt. Paul. June 14.-1110maa B. Clem.
stn. provident of the defunct First Na"
tional bank of Faribault. was arraigned
in the United States district court to-
day. He pleaded not guilty to IN
counts of the Indictments and entered
a demurrer to the other counts on the
ground that they charge more than one
offense. •
Judge Lochren overruled the demur-

rer* and the accused ent.re4 a further
Plea of not guilty.

WILL BUILD NEW DAM,

Helena, June 14.-Ex-Governor Hau-
ser, who has been In New York all
winter working on a project for build-
ing another dam across the Missouri

river, bolo* 'Canyon Per& earn, has

been successful. It Is announced that

work on the new dam at Stubbs'

Ferry will commence very soon and it

will be rushad to omnpletion.

BLEW UP BRITISH SHIP.

Singapore, Straits Settlements, June
14.--7The few details obtainable re-
garding the singing cd the British
steamer St. Kilda by the Russian aux-
iliary cruiser Dnieper show that the
it, Kilda was captured by the Dnieper
June 4, aboot 50 miles from Hong
Kong. at which point she was last re-
ported. She was sunk by the cruiser
the following day on the ground that
she had contraband of war on board,
after her crew and mails had been
removed. The cargo of the Si. Kilda
consisted chiefly of jute, rice an& cot-
ton-. The Dnieper transtePred to the
Dutch steamer' Flores In the Straits

Malacca, 41 of,the Chinese crew of
the St. Kilda and the malls belong-
ing to the steamer, but the captain.
10 Europeans and the stevedore who
had charge of the Chinese portion ot
the crew of the St. Kilda were de-
tained onboard the Dnieper.
According to statements made by

-those of the crew- of the St. Kilda who
itLere tattled .hire (by the Flores,
prise crew was sent On boar(L.the St.
Kilda June 4 and the steamer tot-
ow 15-fireper-untlt the mernIfif-
of* June 15. Land was then well out
of sight. and the prize crevt fixed a
Weep& to the stern of the St. Kilda
and deserted her. The torpedo failed
to sink the steamer, so the Dnieper
opened fire on her. A dosen shots
were fired by the cruiser -before the
St. Kilda sank.

London Interested.
London, June 14.-A considerable stir

has been created In shipping circles
as a result of the sinking of the Brit-
ish steamer St. Kilda by the Russian
auxiliary cruiser In the China sea.
The foreign office has been bombarded
with telegram. from owners of ships
urging that action in the matter be
taken. The foreign office is awaiting
details but in the meantime has drawn
the attention of the Russian govern-
tnent to the reports Ito far received._

CONFEIMMJATIVVETERANS MEET.-

LoulLnillA. Ky., June 14.-After a

night of arriving trains and Streets

filled with bands of marching men and

with music and flags everywhere, the

city of Louisville today welcomed the

thousands who have COrne "to the far-

thest north" to attend the 15th annual

convention of the United Confederate
Veterans. The attendance exceeds ex-
pectations.
The preparations for the accommo-

dation of the old soldiers were made
on a lavish scale. All courts ad-
journed for the remainder of Um week
in order that the courtrooms mity be
used as various state delegation head-
quarters.
Colonel Bennett H. Young of Louis-

ville, commander of the Kentucky di-
vision, called the assemblage of vet-
erans and their guests to order when
General Joe Wheeler, accompanied by
his daughter, Was Carrie Wheeler, the
sponsor for the south, and her maid
of honor, were seen making their way
to the stage, the chairman lost con-
trol of the convention and the veterans
cheered themselves hoarse over the
sight of their famous leader. General
Wheeler acknowledged the greeting in
a brief speech.
A remarkable demonstration greet-

ed the presentation of General Stephen

D. Lee, the commander in chief. The
veterans rose and cheered the com-

manding officer loudly, while hats,

canes and handkerchiefs filled the air.
When order was restored General Lee

addressed the gathering.

CALIFORNIAN* VIEW SCENE.

FROM COLUMBIA STEAMER

Portland, Ore., June 14.-The 120

members of the California promotion

by as many more business men of this

city, today took the river ride to the

Cascade locks and observed the fam-

ous Columbia river scenery.

The promotion committee, who acted

as hosts, had chartered a fine river

steprner for the trip and with an ideal

day and enthusiastic guests to point

out places of interest and dilate upon

the general magnificence of the view,

the Californians appeared to enjoy

themselves hugely.
The trip was concluded with the

customary speechmaking, in which

Rufus P. Jennings. executive officer

of the promotion commtttee, Andrea

Sharboro, Judge Berry and Charles A.

Smith of the visiting delegation ex-

changed felicitations with Hon. W. D.

Fenton, Whitney L. Boise and Secre-

tary Thomas Richardson of the Port-

land promotion committee.

HI RSH BERG GREEN HOOD,

Special to The Daily afissoullan.
Helena. June 14.-Julius Hirshberg,

S well to do merchant and Ottoman

of Choteau, Teton eounty, and Mhos

'Dora Oreenhood, daughter of the late

Isaac Greenhood of Helena, woke mar-

ried in the parlore of the Grandon

Seth l at 11:24) o'clock tontEht in the

presence of a large number of Mende

from Helena and other parts of the

state. Rabbi Kline performed the cer-

emony. After a wedding supper and

reception the cou"ple left for their

honeymoon on the coast.

INSANE WOMAN KILLS

HER my' CHILDREN.

Kopeka, ftC., June 14.-A spatial to

tha State nal from. Tuounicar. N.

Mrs. clitoral Campbell, Ote wife of
• priitollient rancher. four miles west

of here, went suddenly insane last
evening. Seising a rifle, she chased
her husband away from home. Then,
before he could return with help, she
killed her five children and ended
her own life with a bullet through elik•
head.


